[Report of two cases of bladder and prostate oat cell tumors].
To report two cases of bladder and prostate oat cell tumors with bad outcome, in accordance to the bibliographic review. The case in the bladder was associated with squamous differentiation and adenocarcinoma. Radical treatment followed by adjuvant chemotherapy did not stop the fatal outcome which ended 13 months later in acute septicemia having developed multiple metastases. The case in the prostate presented as oliguria-anuria and bilateral hydronephrosis which required the placement of a nephrostomy tube in an emergency basis. Once diagnosis was achieved the extemal urinary diversion was converted to intemal to improve patient's comfort. There was no response to systemic chemotherapy and the patient died 4 months after diagnosis. These cases add to the rare presence of this pathology in the bibliography. In our country, 15 cases have been confirmed in the bladder and 5 in the prostate; around the world, 150 and 59 respectively. Although there is a certain tendency to think that radical treatment and chemotherapy is the least bad of the options, some consequences of conservative attitudes offer similar results, mainly when preserving the bladder.